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An important problem in designing any large network is the assembly of systems 
that are resilient to change.  From a chemical point of view, an analogy can be 
employed where one requires supramolecular assemblies to maintain their 
dimensionality combined with limited structural perturbation in response to 
variation in its intermolecular framework.  The identification of hydrogen bonded 
framework patterns within experimentally known supramolecular assemblies that 
are structurally robust to disruption and selective hydrogen substitution are 
envisioned to act as a supramolecular blueprint or template for metal-ion 
retroinsertion.  Herein we report the formation of a large neutral discrete pseudo-
spherical coordination capsule assembled from 6 pyrogallol[4]arene ligands and 24 
Cu(II) metal-ions.  Amazingly, this coordination capsule is structurally analogous to 
its hydrogen bonded counterpart.  This shows a robust ability of pyrogallol[4]arene 
molecules to self-assemble into large hexameric cage structures from either the 
hydrogen bonding or metal-ligand coordination process.  The identification of 
robust supramolecular assemblies that conserve their structure in response to 
interchangeability between hydrogen bonded networks for metal-coordination or 
inversely, represents an important advancement in supramolecular design.         
 
Inspired by the architectural beauty and robustness found within nature, the design of 
large multicomponent spheroid cage assemblies on the nanometer scale is becoming 
increasing feasible.  These large supramolecular architectures often resemble and 
conform to the simple geometrical shapes described by Platonic or Archimedean solids 
(1).  Indeed, such structural morphologies have attracted tremendous interest due to their 
practical applications for encapsulating various guest molecules (2).  Synthetic chemists 
have principally relied on various self-assembly methods in their construction such as 
hydrogen bonds (3) or metal-ligand coordination (4), although some notable covalent 
methods have recently been reported (5).   
 
A popular strategy for designing large multicomponent cage assemblies is the metal-
directed self-assembly approach⎯advocated chiefly by Fujita (6-9) and Stang (10-12).  
This method has mainly focused on the geometrical permutation of various triangular 
pyridine-like bridging ligands driven by coordination to cis-protected Pd or Pt metal 
centers.  Nevertheless, for the construction of discrete assemblies with large molecular 
cavities, the molecular paneling approach by Fujita (13) has received the most success.  
Indeed, an amazingly large discrete functionalized spherical coordination network 
assembled from 12 metal-ions and 24 exo-multidentate ligands was recently reported (14).  
However, an inherent complication of using n-dimensional pyridine-like spacer 
multidentate ligands in coordination is the resultant high positive charge combined with 
porous surfaces within these supramolecular assemblies.  The counterions usually occupy 
valuable space within the cavity.  These coordination capsules have no hydrogen bonded 
analogues. 
 
A well-designed alternative widely used for creating metal-bound cage assemblies is 
metal-coordination to various bowl-shaped resorcin[4]arene ligands.  Although there are 
numerous reports of metal-bound resorcin[4]arene-like cage assemblies, most are dimeric 
and highly charged in nature (15-22).  Indeed, the construction of larger coordination 
cage structures involving the assembly of resorcin[4]arene-like ligands greater than two 
is still in its infancy (23-24).      
 
Methods 
C-propan-3-ol pyrogallol[4]arene 1 was prepared by known procedures (25).  C-propan-
3-ol pyrogallol[4]arene (0.20 g) 1 was treated with four equivalents of Cu(NO3)2·3H2O 
(0.25 g) in a mixture of acetone (5 ml) and water (2 ml), 71% yield.  A single red crystal 
suitable for X-ray analysis was obtained in a period of 24 hours.  Crystal data for 
Cu24(C40H39O16)6⋅11(CH3COCH3)⋅48(H2O), Mr = 7527.13, monoclinic, a = 24.6232(3), b 
= 36.2982(5), c = 38.7685(5) Å, β = 91.298(2)°, V = 34641(9) Å3, space group C2/c, Z = 
4, ρcalc = 1.443 g cm–3, λ(MoKα) = 0.70930 Å , F(000) = 14872, T = 173(2) K, 38373 
unique reflections (2φ ≤ 56°), of which 9893 were observed [Io > 2σ(I)].  Final R-factors: 
R1 = 0.0974, wR2 = 0.2952 for 1979 parameters.  Data was collected on a Bruker 
SMART 1000 CCD diffractometer with MoKα radiation using the ω-scan mode.  Data 
was corrected for absorption using the SADABS program and structure solution and 
refinement were performed using the SHELX-97 software package.  All non-hydrogen 
atoms and non guest molecules were refined anisotropically, whereas the hydrogen atoms 
were included at geometrically calculated positions and allowed to ride on their parent 
atoms.  The hydrogen atoms from water molecules and those of the pyrogallol were not 
assigned.  Details of the X-ray structure determination are available from the Cambridge 
Crystallographic Data Centre (CCDC), deposition number CCDC 248306.  This data can 
be obtained free of charge via www.ccdc.cam.ac.uk/conts/retrieving.html (or from the 
Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre, 12 Union Road, Cambridge CB2 1EZ, UK; 
fax: (+44)1223-336-033; or deposit@ccdc.cam.ac.uk).  Positive and negative MALDI-
TOF MS was carried out with a matrix constructed from 2,5-DHB in 1:1 ratio of 
MeCN/H2O.   
 
Results and Discussion  
The resorcin[4]arene and pyrogallol[4]arene macrocycles have been shown to have a 
great deal of robustness in forming large spheroid hexameric cage assemblies in both 
solution and solid-state (26-38).  Indeed, this property has inspired and contributed to 
numerous theoretical and experimental studies of its host-guest relationships.  In the 
solid-state, six pyrogallol[4]arene macrocycles enclose a large spherical cavity of 
approximately 1200 Å3 with a hydrogen bonding framework reminiscent of a Small 
Rhombicuboctahedron.  Motivated by a copper β-cyclodextrin structure (39), it was 
envisaged that the pyrogallol[4]arene macrocycle (Fig. 1) could behave as a multidentate 
ligand.  Interestingly, close inspection of the previously reported hydrogen bonded solid-
state hexameric structure 3 shows that there are 24 regioselective chelate sites on its 
framework (29).  Deprotonation from the upper rim phenol groups within these 
assemblies for metal-ion retroinsertion would result in the desired structural preservation 
of the hexameric capsule while introducing useful inorganic functionality.   
 
C-propan-3-ol pyrogallol[4]arene 1, (Fig. 1) a multidentate pro-ligand was treated with 
four equivalents of Cu(NO3)2·3H2O in a mixture of acetone and water.  The metal-
directed self-assembly resulted in the formation of a large neutral coordination capsule 
[Cu24(H2O)x(C40H40O16)6⊂(acetone)n] 2 where n = 1-6 (Fig. 2).  The spheroid 
coordination capsule 2 was characterized by both single crystal X-ray analysis and 
MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry.  
 
Single crystal X-ray analysis shows 2 is assembled from 30 components⎯6 
pyrogallol[4]arene ligands and 24 Cu(II) ions.  The previously reported hydrogen bonded 
pyrogallol[4]arene hexameric structures are seamed together by 72 hydrogen bonds, 48 of 
which are intermolecular or twelve hydrogen bonds per macrocycle.  Retroinsertion of 24 
Cu(II) metal-ions into the hexameric framework results in substitution of 48 protons.  All 
four of the equatorial positions on each copper center are occupied by oxygen atoms from 
the macrocycle upper rim.  It should be noted that 24 phenol groups remain to participate 
in hydrogen bonding.  Thus, a combination of 96 Cu-O coordination bonds and 24 
intramolecular hydrogen bonds⎯4 per macrocycle of the type O-H···O− seam the 
framework together (O···O = 2.400 – 2.448 Å).  Combination of hydrogen bonds and 
metal-ligand coordination that hold large multicomponent cage assemblies together are 
limited.  An exquisite exception is the large spherical cavities produced by the self-
assembly of 2,5-pyridinedicarboxylate with tin metal-ions (40).  However, tessellation of 
this space-filling truncated octahedra resulted in the formation of an infinite lattice 
network rather than discrete-like capsules.   
 
Alternatively, a useful description of our large coordination capsule 2 is held together by 
8 six-membered [Cu3O3] planar arrays (Cu···O = 1.911 - 1.980 Å, O-Cu-O = 85.67 – 
98.23°, Cu-O-Cu = 140.96 – 144.78°) (Fig. 3).  However, structure 2 may also be viewed 
as an octahedron with each of its eight faces capped by a six-membered [Cu3O3] array 
(Fig. 4).  Interestingly, each Cu(II) metal center reside on the vertices of a truncated cube 
which has 8 triangle and 6 octagonal facets (Fig. 5).  In recent years the supramolecular 
approach has been usefully employed in the design and positioning of metal-ions into 
novel framework topologies.  Indeed, specific metal-ion arrays are of critical importance 
to new functions as exemplified by the intriguing magnetic properties of a two-
dimensional Kagomé lattice (41) constructed by self-assembly.   
 
The large coordination capsule 2 represents the inorganic counterpart of the hydrogen 
bonded structure 3 (29).  Remarkably capsules 2 and 3 exhibit similar metrical 
parameters and dimensions, even in the face of the loss of 48 protons and the gain of 24 
Cu (II) ions (Fig. 5).  Both structures are arranged such that the centroids of the six 
pyrogallol[4]arene ligand components reside on the vertices of a hypothetical octahedron 
and enclose 1200 Å3 of chemical space (42). The unit edge length of the octahedron 
within 2 (ligandcentroid-ligandcentroid = av. 12.626 Å) and 3 (av. 12.482 Å) are remarkably 
similar for such large multicomponent systems (Fig. 4).  These pyrogallol[4]arene 
hydrogen bonded assemblies function as a supramolecular blueprint by allowing metal-
ion additions while preserving the desired structural framework, consequently, showing 
remarkable structural conservation.  The ability of multicomponent assemblies to adapt 
while preserving structural function presents enhance generality and robustness in 
supramolecular design.  To the best of our knowledge, there are limited reports known 
where such large discrete multicomponent closed assemblies illustrate limited structural 
change in response to such dramatic change in their intermolecular interactions.  Indeed, 
one of the practical properties of structural preservation within supramolecular 
assemblies is the interchangeability and control of desired function.  For example, 
hydrogen bonded capsules are preferred when reversible encapsulation is needed, 
whereas metal coordination based on the same structural motif offers greater stability and 
rigidity.   
 
There is growing excitement in the prospect of assembling the next generation of 
molecular devices by marrying the intrinsic structural specificity obtained from self-
assembly with the properties of inorganic components (43).  Indeed, various robust 
mutant versions of the Cowpea Mosaic Virus⎯comprised of 60n identical protein 
subunits⎯were used as a structural template to bind gold nanoparticles at specific 
recognition sites on its surface (44).  
 
The inherent advantage of the supramolecular blueprint approach is the potential to 
assemble large neutral supramolecular assemblies with no requirement for counterions as 
the positive charge obtained from the metal-ions are counter-balanced with deprotonated 
phenol groups.  To the best of our knowledge structure 2 represents the largest neutral 
discrete self-assembled coordination capsule constructed to date.  Although the idea of 
metal coordination to various complementary bowl-shaped subunits has been extensively 
studied our systems represent the first example of a discrete hexameric coordination 
capsule (15-22).   
 
An often overlooked complication of using the hydrogen bonding self-assembly of bowl-
shaped molecules to enclose spheroid space is the resulting hydrogen bonds used in 
seaming these assemblies together are usually arranged on the surface wall.  
Consequently steric constraints are the dominant force in organizing guest molecules, 
although beautiful exceptions do exist (45).  The axial Cu(II) coordination sites within 2 
are ideally suited orthogonal to the surface wall to affect the organizational arrangement 
of its guest molecules.  However, Jahn-Teller distortion of the axial positions combined 
with the quality of crystal data and high degree of molecular disorder within 2, the solid-
state structure could not confidently determine the number of axial copper coordinated 
water molecules.  Thus, despite the introduction of 24 copper ions into the walls of the 
nano-capsule, the definitive location of all the guest molecules entombed within the 
cavity is somewhat ambiguous.  However, the contents of 2 were successfully 
characterized by MALDI-TOF analysis.    
 
The (+)-MALDI mass-spectra of 2 indicated that each individual capsule encapsulates 
different mixtures of water and acetone (see supplementary data).  Of significant interest 
were two peaks that demonstrated the presence of 24 water molecules trapped within the 
cavity.  Peaks at m/z = 6677.68 and 6735.59 corresponded closely to the calculated 
ionized molecular fragments of [Cu24(C40H40O16)6+(acetone)+24H2O+H]+, m/z = 6677.24 
and [Cu24(C40H40O16)6+2(acetone)+24H2O+H]+, m/z = 6735.28, respectively.  The 
effective volume taken up by these guest molecules within 2 is 34 and 39 % respectively, 
which yields a corresponding density of 0.678 and 0.758 g cm-3 (42).  Thus, the 24 axial 
coordination sites that orientate towards the center of the cavity allude to the presence of 
a metal-coordinated water cluster (H2O)24 in a truncated cube geometry despite the fact 
that a tetrakaidecahedral water cage structure based on fullerene-like topology, 12 
pentagonal and 2 hexagonal facets, is favored (46).  Indeed, confinement of water clusters 
within enclosed space is of great interest (47).  For example, the potential to isolate and 
encapsulate a solvated electron within an enclosed discrete cavity is of sufficient interest.  
Interestingly, electron solvation of the [(H2O)24]¯ system has been theoretically studied 
(48). 
 
There are limited examples of large discrete multicomponent spheroid assemblies with 
large molecular cavities that contain functional groups on its periphery surface (14).  Our 
elegant metal-directed self-assembly of 24 Cu(II) metal-ions with 6 pyrogallol[4]arene 
macrocycles resulted in 24 hydroxyl groups attached at the nano-capsule periphery.  It is 
envisioned that these functional groups can act as potential recognition sites.  
Interestingly, in the solid-state, these periphery hydroxyl groups connect to adjacent 
hexameric capsules via copper-hydroxyl coordination (Cu···O = 2.400 – 2.504 Å).  The 
capsules arrange themselves into a pseudo-hexagonal close packed array.  Within each 
individual hexameric capsule 2, four of its hypothetical octahedral faces connect to four 
adjacent octahedra capsules by face-to face alignment (Fig. 6).  Within each octahedral 
face-to-face alignment, one hydroxyl tail from each face coordinates to its neighbor.  The 
remaining hydroxyl tails are not involved in coordination, although there is hydrogen 
bonding to water molecules.   
 
The use of pyrogallol[4]arenes represents an important advancement in coordination cage 
design, demonstrating its robust ability to self-assemble into large spherical hexameric 
structures from both the hydrogen bonding and metal-ligand coordination process.  This 
elegant approach to constructing large coordination cage assemblies with 
multicomponent ligands greater than two, involves the use of a robust supramolecular 
template obtained by hydrogen self-assembly.  A prerequisite for this supramolecular 
blueprint approach is the identification of hydrogen bonded networks within 
multicomponent assemblies which are structurally robust to chelation.  Thus, the 
supramolecular hydrogen bonded pyrogallol[4]arene assemblies can function as a 
supramolecular blueprint by allowing selective metal-ion additions while preserving its 
desired structural framework of enclosed space.   
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Figures and diagrams 
 
Fig. 1.  C-propan-3-ol pyrogallol[4]arene ligand 1.  
 
Fig. 2.  Different views of the space-filling representation of the hexameric coordination 
capsule 2.  The metal-directed self-assembly of 6 pyrogallol[4]arenes and 24 Cu(II) ions.  
Any axial copper coordinated water molecules removed for clarity.  Copper (yellow), 
oxygen (red). 
 
Fig. 3.  One of the 8 planar six-membered [Cu3O3] frameworks that hold 2 together.  
 
Fig. 4. Hypothetical octahedron within 2 showing each face capped by a six-membered 
[Cu3O3] array.  
 
Fig. 5.  Showing the structural framework similarity between the metal-directed and 
hydrogen-directed self-assembly process of 6 pyrogallol[4]arenes.  (Top) Stick bond 
representation of coordination capsule 2.  (Bottom) Stick bond representation of the 
previously determined hydrogen bonded capsules 3.  Hydrogen atoms, alkyl tails 
removed for clarity.   
 
Fig. 6.  Part of the solid-state molecular packing within 2.  Hydroxyl alkyl tails not 
involved in metal-ligand coordination to adjacent capsules removed for clarity.  
 






